
508/10 Worth Place, Newcastle, NSW 2300
Unit For Rent
Wednesday, 12 June 2024

508/10 Worth Place, Newcastle, NSW 2300

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Sharon Johnson

0407206441

https://realsearch.com.au/508-10-worth-place-newcastle-nsw-2300
https://realsearch.com.au/sharon-johnson-real-estate-agent-from-laingsimmons-newcastle-central-charlestown


$650 per week

Discover a lifestyle to love with this exclusive one bedroom apartment, available either unfurnished or partly furnished.

Exceptionally positioned within the heart of Honeysuckle, ideal for a single professional or couple looking to maximise on

the inner-city lifestyle.Unfolding over an inviting open-plan layout, the contemporary design offers a neutral pallete

showcased throughout the premium kitchen, enhanced by flowing in/outdoor connections to the fully enclosed alfresco,

accommodating guests with stunning views of Newcastle CBD.Wake up to the same views from the comfort of the

spacious bedroom, neatly positioned to the right of the living and opening seamlessly to the covered alfresco.Drenched

with an abundance of natural light, quality fittings and fixtures throughout, the apartment offers a convenient secure car

park and additional storage unit.The five star location presents an enviable opportunity to relish on all that this vibrant

community has to offer; including delightful restaurants and cafes to wine and dine all within walking distance, access to

the Newcastle interchange transport hub and moments to iconic beaches. Shopping amenities are not far away with

Marketown only a short distance from the apartment.With simply nothing left to do other than move straight in, this low

maintenance, luxury living property is worthy of inspection.   -  Stunning 1 bedroom apartment in heart of Honeysuckle   - 

Premium kitchen, open plan living, ducted air conditioning   -  Fully enclosed outdoor alfresco   -  Panoramic views across

Newcastle CBD   -  Built-in wardrobe to bedroom   -  Full bathroom plus internal laundry   -  Neutral pallete, quality

fixtures & modern downlights   -  Secure car park & storage unit   -  Honeysuckle promenade literally on your doorstep,

access to Newcastle's desirable restaurants & cafes   -  Access to public transport, services & amenities


